
* BEEKAY STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
An 180 9001 : 2015 Organisation 

Registered Office : Lansdowne Towers, 4th Floor, 2/1A Sarat Bose Road 

Kolkata 700 020, t : +91 33 4060 4444 (30 Lines), +91 33 2283 0061 

BEEKAY e : contact@beekaysteel.com, CIN : L27106WB1981PLC033490 

Ref: BSIL/RKS/REG-30 & 47/BSE/2024-25/4/64; Date: 12.06.2024 

To 

BSE Limited 

Listing Compliance Cell 

P.J. Towers, Floor No. 25, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400001 

Ref: Scrip Code No. 539018 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Intimation of Newspaper Publication with respect to dispatch of postal ballot notice 
under Regulation 30 & 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

This is to intimate that pursuant to Regulation 30 & 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and with reference to 
our letter dated June 11, 2024, please find enclosed herewith the copies of the newspaper 

publication dated June 12, 2024 as published in English daily - “Business Standard” of All India 
Edition and Regional Newspaper (Bengali) - “Arthik Lipi” of Kolkata Edition, with regard to 

completion of dispatch of Notice of Postal Ballot and instructions for e-Voting. 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company at www.beekaysteel.com. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For Beekay Steel Industries Ltd. 

(Rabindra Kumar Sahoo) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Enclosure: As above 

Works at: 

Jamshedpur 

Vishakapatnam & 

Chennai www.beekaysteel.com
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AGROCHEMICAL STOCKS 

Hopes of good rains, 
crop prices fuel rally 
RAM PRASAD SAHU 
Mumbai, tune 

expectations — that 
monsoon, higher crop prices an 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

THE SMAKLT INVESTOR tl 

governmenthasbeen investing | uncertain, premiumisationis 
a? YOUR inroads. vailroads,airportsand thriving. “Theshare of SUV sales 

metrorail to reduce logistics has risen from10-12 percentto 
costs 

majo 
work! 

ss taken by the 
to boost rural ecanamy would aid 
the sector, Higher demand and 
improved volumes are expected to 
help the companies liquidate excess 
inventory, Given the positive sen- 

nent, the largest listed players inn 
the sector have gained 17 per cent 
on aggregate over this period as 
compared fo 6 per cent retums of 
the benchmark indices, 

‘The prediction ofa normal mon- 
soon this year by the Indian 
Meteorological Department, accord 
ing to Motilal Oswal Financial 
Services (MOFSL)and JM Financial 
Research, is positive for agriculture 
and important to drive the rural 
demand, This will benefit sectors 
like agtachemicals, fertilisers, trac- 
tors and fast moving consumer 
goods, point out the brok 5: 
While MOEFSL recommends 
Coromandel! International for the 
short termas it expects the operating 
performance of the crop-pratection 
lnlatss to improve from QUFV35, 

inancial is positive an Chambal 
Perils which has a robust pipe: 
line of 12 new produets in crop pro- 
tection chemicals for FY25, 

Itis also expectiny strong growth 
in the sunrise category of biolog- 
icals, focusing on soil health & sus- 
tainability, say Nirav Vora ond 
Sushma Shetty of the brokerage. 

Tn addition (o the multiple tail- 
winds including the monsoon, gov- 
ermment measures to beost the 
rural economy could improve sen- 
timent in the agriculture sector. 
Among the first steps taken by the 
‘new government in its third term 
was the release of the 17th tranche 
ofthe PM Kisan Nidhi. The govern- 
ment has released $20,000 erore 
under the scheme, which offers 

potential,” says Lalit Kumar, transmission, distribution, and lecnsern ae of conce es |e 
t ae A AEE Manufacturing Fund. Sivaram ofalong cycle, spanning five to 
sill lle jue veal: points outthatlowcorporate seven years,” says Arora. He 
BASF india 9.9 B35 28.6 SANJAY KUMAR SINGH tax rates fornew addsthatsolarand windare also 

Bayer CropScience India 94 oh 33 manufacturing units are in secing heavy capex. 
Tinternational a | Sth Bs The uuringthemeis place, Theshiftfiom amajority | Netexports:Post-PLI, India has 

ka Agitech =F ET a5 currently favouredby investors, toacealitiongavernmentmay | emergedasanetexporterof 
ma i a asis evident from thespate of nothave asignificantimpact, mobile phonesand integrated 
Insectitiges Inia aa BS Ba new fund offers(NEOs), HDEC “Themes likepower, railways, | intoApple'ssupplychain, Indian 
Prindustridg 0.4 0.4 BS Mutual Fund's recent NFO for its anddefencearelikelytoremain | cable andwirecompaniesare 
Ralisin U6 | the Fm manufacturing fund raised strong regardless of benefiting fromrenewedeapex 
Sharda imac G3 as 7 29,563 crore, the third-highest governmentchianwes,” says intheUS. 

e r z & collection ever foranNFO.NFOs | OSAT (outsourced Nitin Arora, fund manager. . 
Sumitomo Chemical lita 1.0 a9 48.3 | 387 by Baroda BNP Paribas.and semiconductorassemblyand Axis Mutual Fund. Valuation concerns 

UPL el WT 85 0 BB Mahinelra Manulife Mutual test}and DLI (design-linked Valuations are currently high, 

TSE Nifly 50 Index “a Ta} et Fundareon.Sevenfundhouses, | incentives)arestepsbeingtaken [Ngeysub-themes with B2B businesses tradingat 
BSE SENSEX Ne At ral RC with total assets under topromote manufacturing, sumption: Whilethcentry: | B2C valuations dueto scarcity 

— - — of%25,648.5 crore, premium (limited numberof 
EiErtinntes ‘Source: Btoombeng, already offerthese funds. . players) and strong growth. A 

. . manufacturing fund could 
Multipletailwinds SHORTAGE OF FUNDS WI struggle ifthe theme falls out 

Poe 
woe‘ y 

a 

26,000 to farmers annually, and is 
expected to penne 93 million 
fariner earch expects 
the domesticagri input industry to 

ain from quicker channel inven 
tory liquidation and increased 
demand aided by a potentially 
favourable monsoon. Rehan Gupta 
and Rohan Ohi of the brokerage, 
however, believe fertiliser firms are 
likely to encounter uncertainty in 
the near term clue tolower subsidies 
and high raw material prices. 

‘What should, however, support 
sentiment is the crop price trajec- 
tory which has started showing 
improvement in year-on-year (Y-0- 
Y). The brokerage expects domestic 
agrochemical majors to continue to 
turn in strong growth and has 

Agritech, “wh ile it has upgraded 
Sharda Cropchem to buy on the 
back ofa revival in margin, it main- 
tainsa‘hold' rating on Coromandel. 

While there ate encouraging 
signs, most brokerages believe that 
the recovery could be back-ended. 
Rohit Nagraj and Kunal Pai of 
Centrum Research expect com- 
panies in the agrochemicals space 
te witness challenging conditions 
in the firsthalfafFY2S and expecta 
recovery thereafter. While capacity 
additions in China have led to pric 
ing pressures they expect generics 
prices to have bottomed outand are 
likely to remain stable for a couple 
of quarters pest which some uptick 
is expected. 

irbhar 

Asmajoreconomiesaim to 
derisk theirsupply chainsby 

centto25 percentinthe next 
three to four years, through, 
itiatives like production linked 

incentives(PLI 

adopting theChina+1 strategy, Returns(%} mi-year m@3-year 5-year face concentration risk.” says 
India has anopportunity to nae AbhishekKumar, a 
emergeasapreferred 48.9 af Sebi-registered investment 
manufacturing hub. advisorand founcter, 
‘The governmagt hasbeen 30.3 96.6 ‘SahajMoney. 
focusingstron; 170 18.8 
manufacturin, Should you invest? 
increase manufacturtr WA WA estors with a long horizon 
contribution to GDP from ABSL Manufacturing Kotak Manufacture ressive riskappetite 

Equity Fund | Manufacturing Fun 
Jy nee hungs nave a one-year acta 

Js)and 
Bharat, aimedat 

Sriram addsthatche 

‘Thisthemecould hecomea 

domestic demand, the rig 
gevernment poli 
strategic investments can help 
manufacturingreach its full 

LONG-TERM TRACK RECOR 

Returns are of regular, prewth plans. 
Data as on sunes0, 202% 

level market's growth remains 

andenhance SO percent, with continued 
double-digitgrowth. Inreal 
estate, larger brandsare selling 
more properties,” says Arora. 
Investment:Strong 
investinentis getting reflectect 
in capital goods companies’ 
earnings andorderboo 
“Power deficitsare increasing, 
necessitatinginvestmentin 

ir wealth creator. “A growing 
ing-age population, rising 

ight 
icies, and 

of favour, “Likeany other 
thematic fund, this, too, would 

ider them. “Those 
these funds for 

wuld avoid them: 
Tate to the 

id in India Fund 

EPFaccounts,' 

any investment 
‘Nominationis anessential partofany 
investment, ensuringnomineesreceivebenefits 
and payments in eventofthe investor’sdeath, For 

PFaccwnulations, EDLtbenefits,andpension 
paymentsifthe account holderpassesaway. 

@ Click ‘Proceed’ 

detailsappeal this means nominees can access 

tab and. lick “Enter new nomin: 
after your profile 

Select ‘Yes’ under ‘Family Declaration’ 
toadd or update a nominee 

iy 
@ Enter the nominee's details, specifying 

the share amounts foreach 
 Click‘e-Sign’ under Pending 

E Nomination’, andi not registered, verify 
using your Aadhaar virtual [D 

m Consent to c-KYC services, enter your 
Aadhaar umber and OTP, The new 
nominee is registered 
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IndoSiar Cagstal Finan 
‘doled May 28, 2024 along) 

inder, 
[As per the Postal Ballot Notice circulated 12 
E-voting period for casting vole by the Membe 
Thursday, 
S00 pa. (181) afte which the Evvating will be blocked 

IndoStar Capital Finance Limited ua 
ited & Corporate iid Gilet LMopia, 3° Floor, Unit Ne 

hafta Pane (e Mamtt -009, na 
Identity Number: sine 160, Tal: +81 2243157000 

it: irrestor setationsSndo slarcapital com 

May 20, 2024 at 9:00 a.m, (IST) and ends: 

TAL BA 

Explanatory Stalement (“Postal Ballot Netice’ 
edt ahrhcer on Comanny ony 2, 

n 
ce, lune 28, 2004 

Om-, 

The 

fembors wore 
Any addendumfcorrigendum including modifications in the ter 
notifedon Bank'swabsite, 
Place: Chennai 
Dota: 12,p52024 

shall be 

General Mowe a ayy teas 
(Chennai Zone! 

~ 
‘ase acer | (2) COCHIN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LIMITED 

feet shot Bank of Baroda a 
www.bankofbaroda.in a. = cIALUIC MIL} TENDER NOTICE 42/06/2024 

Item rate E-tonderxgg invited rom reputed agencles forthe work mentioned 
Bank of Baroda invites tender far: below at Cochi al nf, 

eel Parlod of Name of Work EMD : Shotisting of Vendor fr SIT of LED ee Completion 
at 20 Branches in Tamilnadu & Puducherry Construction of ‘ft 

Last date for eubmiesion of bideis 25.06.2024 upto 3,00 p.m. Football Tur! Rs.10,00,000/-) 08 manths 
For further details log on to the tender section of Bank's website Badminton Court and 

For more details visit our website : www.cial.aero 

Managing i anapig Director J 

[Qresonau wesonam iousrmues ummen 87% 
Regd. Office: 91 R, i, Mukherjee Road, Kolkata -700 001 

nk Mache 
ed al 

Bist Solin, Himachal P i 

any, c5.07. 207 
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‘bet 

endson June 28,2024. 00pm. instead June 28,2024, 
Accordngly, the Conigendum is being issued in continuation tothe Posts Bal 
ited May 28, 204 an ie Corgan sa ba 

, 2824. Pursuant to this Comigendum, the 
iat enranee pe to noteths 

The ai period commenced on Thursday, May 30,2024 at 8:00 a.m. 
June 28, 2024 at 5:00 p.m. (IST) ater which the E-voting will be blocked by 

ate requested fo record thelr assant or discent by means of E-voling 
pany eat tan 5:00pm (ST) on ray Lue 78, 2024 

nal Notice dat 

Tain aS Cea corre ‘mpany 
beaahe eek eee arent: Caen Fett ed ol ar tan 50 pm 87) on suc, une 24, 2024. However, pursuant fo the 

@ [Sale of Assets of the Corporate Osbiar| TENUGD ery \ 20and Rule 
cis Reape S208} ot SCAR 220fthe Congurea flrogunertenaarrsets) Rules, 2014, Postal Babot Noice Regulators. 2015), : ee ae shal be sen lal ong wh a arn eang fa rset 

Eland otis FAY Lao eduain AOC Aad Hash DO ig by poster th>pugh 
1 Siuated of Plot No 22, EIR, Phaze ll Vilage Thana, Boas, Tonal Nslag ‘nenatice, Therefor, i Git Sosa, tnacna Pradesh = 175208, 

deemed to be an inegr 
ice 
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Mr. ni 6, Pada 
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ail agaur- MOOG} 
Ema I citron gialleer 

nv 
a tool Seok Exchange of 

Allthe processes, notes.and 
the nates mentioned in above co 
ated May 28, 2024 circulated tothe Membersofthe cy 

Place: Mumbai 
Dale: June 12, 2028 

Indla.com, respectively 

May 28, aan has 

BEEKay BEEKAY STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(CIN: L27106WB1981PL6033490 

Riegd.Off.: 'Lansdawne Towers! 4th oc PHA, Sarat Bose Road, 
Kolkata? 

Tel. No. 689-080 aids, Fax No: 098-2282 3522, 
rm, We 

NO! POSTAL BALLOT 
MEMBERS are hareby Teme int to Section 108 and Section 
110 of the Companies Act, 2019. ("ihe Act") read with Rule 20 & 22 af the 
‘Companies (Managament and Administration) Rules, 2014 and the General 
Circular Nos, 14/2020 dated ath April, 2020, and the last Circular No, 9/2023 
dated 25th September, 2023 (the "Astevant Circulars"), issued by the Mi 
iy of Corporate Atfaits (MICA Circulars’), and Regulation 44 of the SEB! 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

the Board of Dieciors 
rol indoStr Copel Fete Lae 

Company Secretary Complance Ger 
Mer 

Si. 
hikha Jin 

smbership No ASU6EE, 

(Listing Regi Secretarial Standard - 2 issued by the insttuie of 
Company Secretaries af india and other applicable laws and regulations, 
any, refusog ary etaalry moeealon(l a7 e-eractserte) heres lor 
the time being in force, mpany on Tuesday, 11th June, 2024,2ent 
notice of postal balfot thrush e-mail along with the Login 10 and password 
la the Members for e-voting who have ragistered their e-mail ids with the 
Dapositary Participant(s) or with the Company, tor seeking approval of the 
Members of the Company for (1) Creation of Charge / Mortgage on 
Commas Prox eres: snd (al sieioaba (the Barong Stil ol 

ee ee 

Business 
S05ve of aia 

Sihndard 

‘detailed in the Postal dated 30th May, 2026, 
The Band ol Sct oh Gompany has appointed Mr, Santosh Kumar 
Tibrewalla, Practicing Company Secretary, as the scrutinizer for 
[conducting the Postal Ballot process in a fair and iranaparen! manner. 
Members ara raquasted la provide theit assent or dissent through e-voting 
only. The Company has appointed COSL tor laciiiiating e-voting 10 enable 
the Members ta casi their vales electionically. The detailed procedure for 
e-voting is enumerated in the Notes to the Postal Ballot Notice. Members 
are requested 19 note that the e-voting shall commence from Monday, 
17ihy June, 2024 at 10:00 a.m. enwards and wil end on Tuassay,16Ih July, 
2024 at 6:00 p.m, Tho e-voting module shal be disabled by COSL for voting 
thereafter. The: voting righis of Members has been rackaned as on Friday, 
71h June, 2024, which is the eul-ott date, 

accordance with the above mentioned Circulars, physical copies af the 

he copy of Postal Ballot 

CIN: LAT#1SWB1819PLCO03429 
Phone: 03542243 5453, 2262 9454, 2713 0444 

Website: www kesocorp.com; Esrnai: corporate@kesaram.com 
NOTICE OF 105" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

nomic iven that te 105" Annual General Meeting (’AGM othe: Members 
lofKesoram Industries Limited (‘the Company’) wilbe held cn Tuesday, 9” July, 2024 
at 11:30.A.M. (IST) thraugh the hybrid mode viz, both Physical aswell as through Video 
[Conference (VC'}/ Other Audio Visual Means OAV} faciltyo ransac tha businesses 
assel outinthe Notice convening the AGM 
Pureuant loSecton 104 and Section 136 of the Gamparies Act, 2093.read-with rules made 
{hereunder and cveulrs ofthe Ministry Aisi (MCAT) and Securities ana 
Exchange Board of India (SEBH, the Company has completed daspalch af the Notice of 
the AGM alang wit the Annual Repod for the FY 202-24 nding he Alendance sip 

lack Exchange of India Limiied at 
of the National Securities Depository Limited 

ra algo gent to The Calcutta Steck Exchange NSDL) at: m 
Limitad{CSE) fornecessary comptance, 

rol Section 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
accordance with the Regulation & of the SE 

means 
Hirsi cf the acu me tery attending the mating throgh VC/GAVN facility ano 

ing dig the hGH, porkaey ‘he faliy of voing through B 
made available atthe AGM and the members attending the meting! 

‘ight 
Anypetson who acquis shares of he Cormpany and become member 
after dspaichotthe notice andholding shares asofthe cutoff date Le. Tues 
2024, login ID and p iy 
The Rem e-Vting perod cormmances on Friday, 5° July, 2024 from ale 
and ends on Monday, 8° July, 2026 at §.00 P.M, IST), Once 2 Member cast 
Resokition, helshe shall nat bo allowed to change it subsequently. A member 

website of the Stock Exchange ie. BSE Lid. at www baeindia com and on 
the website of CDSL al htlpsvavww cdslindia.com. Members who do not 
receive the Postal Ballot Notice may dawnldad il from the above mentiane:d 
websites. 
Members hoidings shares in physical mode who have not updated their 
e-mail addresses with the Company RTA are requested to update the their 

writing lo the Company at 
Imdpléce@yahao.com along with the scanned signed copy of the request 
letter providing therr folia no, e-mail address,mobile number, 

ot be alowed tovote againat he AGM, 
Detailed procedure for remote 0-Voting before and during the AGM Is provided in 
the Notes tothe Notice ofthe AGM. 
The Resolutions proposed willbe deemed to have been passed on thedate ofthe Annus 
General Meating subject 10 receipt of the requisite number of votes in favour of the 

Ritu Bajaj a Practicing Company Secretary CSI CPNo. 1933} has been appointed as 

copies 0 PAN and pro! o| address etc, 
Mambers holding sha‘as in dematerialized mode and who have aot 
registered or updated their e-mail addresses are requested to register! 
II Br a decane ac ible nur wih hod apecioe DPS 
In case of any query oF grievances connected fo e-voting, please contact 
Me. Moke, Bees, Fema Manager Kalai a! Phone! (31.2282: 1378 
or e-mail: help 
For any you may cantact us at 
The results of the Postal Ballet by e-voting will be announced on or allar 
161h July, 2024 at the registered office of the Company and the same will 
also be available at the website of ihe Gompany and with the depositories, 

det af the Board, 
For Beekay Steel Industries Limited 

l- 
(Rabindra Kumar Sahoo) 

Place: Koirala Company Secretary 
Date: 11.06.2028 

manner, 
The ai lth decry Crary tne meting dg fom 
conclusion ofthe AGM and such resus long with the crutnizer's Report 
ill be hosted on the Company's website at geen mm, NSDL's website at 

tvoting.nsd.com ard ako communicated ts tia vba o the Slack Exchanges 
2, BSE Limited at wivwbeeingiacem, Nara Stack Exchange ofa Lane at 

ited India,com, 
Members, ane es istance before or during the AGM, can contact Mr. Amt Vishal, 
sre Mari! ld aa, Massce, NSDN oie 22 ABST 
(022 ~ 24997000 or pf mai | evotingéynsdco in. 
Register of Mer Sn tase kel Congo shall rarnain closed tom 
3° Jl, 

Fat Kora vin Lia 

1" June, 2024 Gautam oa 
: Koikat Company 5 
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AGROCHEMICAL STOCKS 

Hopes of good rains, 
prices fuel ra 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

cro 
RAM PRASAD SAHU 
Mumpai,tiuins 

THE SMART INVESTOR 11 

lly 
Hie stocks of agrochemicals oq june tt) returns (%) fund manager, ICICI Prudential | generation, Pewercapex ispart 
rompanies have seen a rally ManulacturingFund.Sivaram | of alongcycle, spanning fiveto 

er the past week an — fompany Teweek | i-year pointsoutthat low carporate seven years,” says Arora, He 
é that favourable —_BASFindia 99 | B.S SANIAY KUMAR SINGH layratesfornew addsthatsolarand windare also 
monsoon, Bayer Ciop Science India wu | abe manufacturing units are in seeingheavycapex. 
measurestaki foromandelintemational hu sib ‘The manufacturing themeis .fundmanager-equity, | place. Theshiftfromamajority | Netexports:Post-PL. Indiahas 
to boost rural hanuk hl currently favoured by investors, a Manulife Mutual loacoalitiongowernmentmay | emergedasanetexporterot 

Dhanuka Aerited Bd | 1057 asisevident fromthe spate of 5). Accordingto hothaveasignificantimpact. | mebilephonesand integrated 
improved volume insecticides India mM BS newfund offers (NFOs), HFC “Themes like power, railways, intoApple’ssupply chain. Indian 

o Plindustries Oe Mutual Fund’srecent NEO forits anddefence are likelytoremain | cable and wire compan 
Rallis India M6 GHB manufacturing fundraised strong regardless of benefiting from renewed capex 

ersin - = 24,563crore, the third-highest government changes,” says intheUS. 
sort Sharda opehem Ua | aks ever for an NEO. NEOs Nitin Arora, fund manager. . 

on aggregate over thi as Sumitomo Chemical India 10 ng by Baroda BNP Paribasand Axis Mutual Fund. ‘Valuation concerns 
compared Lo 6 per cent returns me | 718.5 Mahindra Manulife Mutual Valuationsare currently high, 
the benchmurk indices, ii Fundare on. Seven fund houses, Keysub-themes with 42H busines see eal al e NSE Nifty 50 Index 63 EA 4 The prediction ofanormalmon- \ er craeey a aa withtolalassetstunder Consumption: Whiletheentry= | 32C valuations due to scarcity 
soon this year by the Indian i i 1225,645.5 crore, premium (limited amber 
Meteorological Department, accord Keirvota sieimcac nonsiary slready offer theseftands, players) and strong growth. A 
ing to Motilal Oswal Financial manufacturing fund could 
Services(MOPSL) and.JM Financial ‘Multiple tailwinds struggle ifthe theme fallsout 
Research, is positive for agriculture 
and important to drive the rural 
demand. This will benefit sectors 
like agrochemicals, fertilisers, trac 
tors and fast meving consumer 

, point out the brokerages. 
OFS! recommends | 

Coromandel International for the & 
shorlterm as iexpects the nperating 
perfermance of the erop protection 
business to improve from QIFY25, 
JM Financials positive on Chambal 
Fentilisers which h te a robust pipe- 
line of 12 new products in crop pro- 
tection chemicals tory 25, 

ILisalso expecting strong growth 
in the sunrise category of biolog- 
icals, focusing on soil health & sus 
tainability, say Niray Vora and 
Sushma Shetly of tke brokerage. 

In addition te the multiple Laie 
windsincluding the monsoon, gov 
ernment measures to boost the 
rural economy could improve sen- 

farmers, Nuvama 

tory liquidation and 

favourable monsoon. Rohan 

and high raw material prices 

new pevernment in its third term: 
was the release of the 17th tranche 
of the PM Kisan Nidhi. The govern- 
ment has released 229,000 crore 
under the scheme, which offers 

tory whil 

agrochemical majorsto 

expected to benefit 93 million 
Research expects 

the domestic agri input industry 10 
gain from quicker channel inven- 

increased 
demand aided by a potentially 

and Rohan Obri of the brokerage, 
however, beliew fertiliser firms are 
ikely Lo encounter uncertainty in 
the nearterm due to lower subsidies 

What should, however, support 
sentiment is the crop price trajcc- 

has started showing 
jmprovement in year-on-year (Y-o- 
Y¥). The brokerage expects domestic 

ontinueto 
turn in slrong growth and has 

retained a buy rating on Dhanuka 
Agritech. While it has upgraded 
jharda Cropehem to buy on the 

‘hold’ rating on Coromandel 
ne are encouraging 

Asmajorcconomics 
detisktheirsupply Bes by 
adoptingthec 
Indiahasan opportunity to 
emergeasapreferred 
manufacturing huh, 
‘Thegovernmenthasbeen 
Focusing stronglyon 
manulacturing.“Il aimsto 
increasemanufacturing’s 
contributiontoGDP from 17 per 
centto25percentinthenext 
threetofouryears, through 
initiatives ike productionlinked 
incentives (PLIs) and 
Atmanirbhar Bharat, almedat 

ina+1 strategy, 

ABSL Manufacturing Jodi Pru 
Equity Fund 

Duyn 
Above one-year reivins are cornfound annuats 
‘Source: Navigation B 

Sriramaddsthatthe 
government hasbeen investing 
insnads, railroads, airportsand 
metrorail toreduce logistics 
costsandenhance 
nee ina s 
competiliveness, 

‘Thiv here okt become 
nlajor wealth creator.“A growing, 
working-age population, rising 
domesticdomand, the 

ani 
stralegic investments can help 
manufac Pitas futl 

say! 

Manufacturing Fund 
{nas have a ane=yoor tek (near, Hewins are are) 

Jevel market's growth remains 
Uncertain, premiumisationis 
thriving." Theshare ofSUVsales 
hasrisen to 10-12 pereentio 
SOpercent, withcontinucd 
double-digitgrowth, Inteal 
eeu lanwerbranils reselling 
iiore properti 
faventinenitiSircrie 

investment is getting reflected 
in capital goods companies 
earnings anderderbooks, 
“Power deticitsare inetcasing, 
necessitating investment in 
transmission, distribution, and. it Kumat, 

of favour."Likeany other 
thematic fund, this, too, would 
face concentration risk,” says 
Abhishek Kumar, a 
Sebi-registered investment 
advisor and founder, 
SahajMoney. 

Should you invest? 
Investors with along horizon 
and aggressive risk appetite 
may considerthem, “Those 
Lrying Lo use these funds for 04 

jegezniune 7028 

Gupta 

reer oe ‘hereafler 
additions in China have 
ing pressurcs they expect 

prices to haye bottomed owt ai 
likely to remain stable for a coup 

and payment 
ori 

are PE 

Nomination a must for 
anyinvestment 
Nomination sanessential partofany 
investment ensuringnomineesreseivebenehits 

accumulations, 
Payments ifthe account holderpasses away. 

B Logintothe FI 

@ Select 
taband click "Ei 

inevent ofthcinvestor'sdeath. For 
anacoess 

1. benefits, and pension 
details appeal 

HERE'S A GUIDE TO UPDATE EPF ROMMAE 
PFO Member e-Sewa Portal 

using your AN, password, and captch: 
Nomination’ under the ‘Manage’ 

Anler new nomination’. 
1 Click ‘Proceed’ after your profile 

Select Yes’ under ‘Family Declaration’ 
To add or update a nominee. 

sent Lo. e-KYC servi 
Aadhaar number, and 0 
nominee is registered. 

's. enter Your 
>The new 

Ie 
of quarters past which nme unde 
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IndoStar Capital Finance Limited om? 
Registered & Corporate Office: Siver Utopia, 3° Floor, Uri No-01-A, 

‘Opposite P & G Plaza, Cardinal Gracious Road, Chakata, Andheei (E}, Mumbai - 400098, inci 
Corporate identity Number: LES 100\4#2009P | C288 160; Tel: +81 2243 1ST000 
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re oe (SBN ats Basis. WHATEVER bia Base MD] he eng Wroup Ecion sec 

(eraun 
WCREMENTAL AMOUNT ‘DESERPTION co 

Opllan A Bale of he Co ue ah tine of € Auction 24 From 1 eon 
AO ie Cerporaia Ostler ag 

sacern (Unie? Reavaton tel of 1 [Liuidetion Process) Regualions ci 
oe aaa Cope ray 

Unsteady 
e 

TT Face Belang TS at et ho F in, MOG Amba, Nee 
ted Pethg_ 22 2PiF Phage Vee thena, Snooth, eh Nilay iL San Hiracbal Pradesh 13005, 

BE [Plant & [Site 
CShaaee ile? 
iSecuri 

SP 1¢,xerignat indi MOC Abad ashi £22010 31 lt Me, 22, EPP Proae vlogs Thana a Tht Halse, fh iraehal Pradesh "373208 
bad Pail Ase 

N 
hos Aevancas, iwaniotes, Trade Recalvobles, Cash} 
Gort Botanens Qtr Atves ofthe Cott, pol cored ebounere ove 

day, Bee oe eee ipna ARTS 02-30 PE 
75.05.2024 Eetors 05.07 PI 
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aap rae ince 
ra 

Fe At are 
‘Restart, Opp. Neshwial Bla 

Dare age aca 

‘an 1e5-c01 
lane 

owe Our 
Date: 12.06.2024 
Ptace: Nashik Exral ti erp musanim 

com, E-mail: com 
a IRIGENDUM TO THE NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

IndoStar Capital Finance Limited (the "Company" has issued a Notice of Postal Ballot 
dated Vay 28, 2024 along with the Explanatory Statemen ("Postal Ballot Notice"). The 
Pastal Balol Notice has been dispalcted tothe shareholders cl the Companyyen May 2, 
22024 in due cormpance withthe provisions cf the Companies Act, 203 read with the 
relevantnules made thereunder. 
As pat the Pot! Ball Note cect othe suelo he * n Conary, 

" for casting vole by the Com 
Fis ie May 30, 20 maa 80 a IST) and nds on Slut. ne 9,2 0 
5:00 p.m. (IST) afler which the pond 3 bea Jy CL eres ie 

rhe Conpiny 
tot al han $00 pm TST) on Sotury, Jone 28 2024 However, pursuant 

ts fhe Seton do he Companies Act 2013 read vith ue 20 ar Rua 
oltre Companies Menage {Administration) Rules, 218, Postal Ballot Notice 
shallbe ser! foal he tuchaiers along with a draft resolution newling te reasons 
therefor and ng by past arthrough el 

@ COCHINNTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LIMITED 
CIALICIVIUB14-8 12/06/2024 

Hem rate Etenders are 
below atCochin intematianal Airhoyt, Nedumbasse-y. 

a den 3itm aster 
rr te Bank of Baroda 

a> Ces 

Scope of Work 
Shortlist ‘Vendor for SITC of LED Digital Signage 

at 20 Branches in Tamilnadu & Puducherry 
Lastdate forsubmission of 5.06.2024 upto 3.00 p.m. 
For further details log on IX the tender section of Bank's website 

Any adelendumicorigendum includ 
otfiedon Bani’s website 

cifcations. in the tanger shall be 

EsTisied Period of 
Wame of Work amoung, | &#2 | completion 

Construction of Artifical 
Football Turf, Indoor | 5.54 Crore] Rs.10,00,000!| 09 months 
Badminton Court and 
associated civil works, 

For more details visit our website : www.clal.dego 

easy ont iy 
endsonJune 28, 282831500 pam. Hetiedol he 9) 
Accordingly, ha Corigeadum is being issued in continuation tothe Postal Bal 
Gated May 24 2024 apd his Comper shal be deve tobe anneal 6! he 
(gina Natice daled May 28, 2024, Pursuant his Cocigendum, the mess of the! 

yrare hereby informed and requested to note that 
ling peiod cortmenced on Thursday, May 20,2028 a 9:00 a.y/ ST) and ends 

eons of E-voting 
ny otlaterthan §:00p.m,(IST}on Friday, dune 28, 2024 

June 11, 202840 , 2024 has | 
‘ough electronic moda lo those Members ef the Company 

‘The s8id Cotvigandurn te the lla on the website of the Company at 
bsie of the Stock SE Limited 

@ Limited at yewwbscindia.com ond 
on Ihe website of GOSL at 

and National Slock Exchange 
nseindia.com. respectively 

twvew evatin 
Allthe processes, notes and instructions relating a Pugtal Ballot, emote e-vating, except 
the notes mentioned in abeve carigendum, shall remain same as slated in the Notice 
dated May 26, 2024 circulated tothe Members tthe Gompal 

Place: Mumbai pany 

053-4080 4444, Fax No.: 033-2282 3322, 
com. 

pA fa hereby informed that int to Section 108 
110 of he Companion Act, 2018, (he "act rend ih Rule 20 8 22 ofthe 

2014 and 
fEvomas Non 14/2030 ded oth ‘April, 2020, ‘Pathe ast Cctiar No. 972023 
dated 25th Sepiember, 2025 (the "Relevant Circulars") issued by the Minis- 
ry ol le Ailairs (‘MCA Circulars’), and Regulation 44 of the SEB! 
uisthig Obigalions aie Discioice Fendrements) Rogiialor’s 2015, 
esting Region Seca Standard » 2 issued by the of 

ecrtaiieg ol (Ula aad Ghee sppicsile lows and equal ns, 
Ee any, lechiing any sally feeestog) 6 ve-soaciner) neki 
the time being in force, the Company on Tuesda , 2024, 
notice of postal allo! ough e-mll loy wih the ie ID and password 
to the Members. for e-voting wha have reaistered their ¢-mail ids with the 
Depostary Pariipants) or wih the Corpany or seeking appa ofthe 
Members of the Comanny lr (1] Creation of Charge / Mortaage on 

3 

v& 
Date: June 12, 2024 Mambershin No. ASSESS ‘company's 2) Increase in the Borrowing Limit of 

the C Getalld inthe Postal Ballot Notice dated 30th May, 2028 

Business Stindard 
Yead.ut taatoni 

Tha Bow of Draco of ha Company ras soponiesi Santoch Kumar 
bas 9 Company finizar for 
el the Postal Batt process in a fair and capes manner. 

Meare te requested lo provide their assent of dissent 

san ui 
ae Gonral ens NN Hand) | ae, 

v 

[@resonan WESORAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED §— Vg 
Regd, Office\9i1 R, M. Mukherjee Road, Kolkata -700 001 

BEEKAY Lariigwarg1aPLco0asz9 
TURBO feat Phone: Q3-2243 5452, 2242 9454, 22130441 

‘Website: wunnketdeorp.comy; E-mail: corporate@kesoram.com 
peExay BEEKAY STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD. NOTICE OF ps" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

Eicher nate NOTICE i Nepby giver that ine 495" Armual General Meeting (‘AGM af he Mombors Regd.Off.: ‘Lansdowne Towers’, ath Fear, 2/1A, Saral Base Road, ‘3 i re . oun; se1G60 sresran usin he Compan ee Tey Jo 24 
Tel. No. at 14:30 A.M. (1ST) trough the nth yh Pnycicala¢ wll as tough 

Tha Annual Report far the FY 2023-24 in 
aoe fhe Compary a wo 
BSE Lirited at 

Limited (CSE}for necessary eoniphance. 
Incomplionce with he provisions of Section 108 off 
Rute 20 of the Companies (Management and 
faceordance with the Regulation 44 of the SEBL 

or deraterased fr, 2s.0n fe cutoff dae ie 
heir right to vote th 

cay, 2 July, 2024, lo exercise 

lanly. The Gompany has appointed CDSL or facilitating &-vating 10 enable 
the Members to cast their voles électronically. The detailed procedure far 
e-voting is enimerated in the Notes to the Pastai Ballot Notice, Members 
are requested to note that the é-veting shall commence from Monday, 
17th June, 2024 at 10:00 a.m, onwards andl will end on Tuesday, 16th July, 
2024 at §:00 p.m, The é-voting modvle shall be disabled by COSL for voting 
tnoreaier, The vatng fans of Members a been reckoned as on Fray, 
7th dune, 2024, which is the cut-off dat 
fr acancs wit har above yartored Circulars, physical copies of the 
Postal Balet Notice along with Postal Ballot forma -paid Business 
reply Envelope will not be sent to the Members. The copy of Postal Ballot 
Notice is available on the Company's websile at www.beakaysteel.com, 
websie ofthe Sleek Exchange |e. BEE Lif wnecbasledl com and:on 
the websile of CDSL at hitps:/www.cdslindia.com. Members who do not 
sei hi Poel ao) Noes ry Seri fn the ghee iets 
website 
embers haldings shares in physical mode who have not updated their 
e-mail addresses with the Company/ RTA are requested to update the their 
e-matl addresses by ting fo the Company al secretarial@ beekaystee|.com 
‘maplde@yahoo.com along with the scanned signed copy of the request 
letter providing their folio no, e-mail address,moblle number, se'f-atlested 
copies of PAN and proof of address et, 
Meribers holding shaves in dematedalleed mode:and who have-nol 
E byes lt sl SS oa rset sate 
update fub'e-mal addoneas and mobi umber win hor responire 
in faa oan cine) crtanesy donnecied (69. voung. pina wena 
Mr. Malay Biswas, Regional Manager, Kolkata at Phone (033) 2282-1376 
‘or e-mail: helpdesk.evoling@ edsincka com or moloya@edshingla a 
For any clad you may contact us at 
‘The results af the Postal Ballot by e-voting will be announced on or after 
16th July, 2024 at the registered alice of the Company and the same wi 
also be avaliable al the webslte of the Company and with the depositories. 

of the Board, 
For Beekay Stee! Industries Limited 

Sdr- 
(Rabindra Kumar Sahoo), 

Pisce: Kolkata Company Secretary 

fh inthe 
through VGIOAVM faclty and 

+ 9 
eras ee Aina ay pete tag Ball ee sala be 

yea 

es otha te rember steading te moe 

males therraeting 
Any person, who acquires shares ofthe Company’ and ve einber ofthe Congany 
after dep ie-and Nate‘. Tuesday 2” July, 
2024, ray obtain theloginID i 
The Remote o-Vating period commences on Friday, 5° July, 2028 from 9.00.4. Ml, (IST) 
land ends on Monday, 6° July, 2024 at 5.00 P.M, (IST). Once e\Member cast vote on 
ecobstio, heishe shall ol be allowed ta change it subsequapdy. A member may 
particpale in the AGH even afer exercising hisherright o vole thrdpgh e-Voting but shall 
ratte akawedtovate again attheAGM. 
Detailed procedure for remote e Voting before and during the AGM is provided In 
the Natesto the Notice ofthe AGM. 
The Raselutions proposed willbe daomed tohave been passed on the\Hale.ot the Annual 
General Meeting subject to receipt of the requisite number ef yotes\in favour of the 
Resolutions, 
Ritu Bajg. a Practicing Company Secretary ICSI CP No, 11983) has bel 
ths Strutnizer by the Company 1 saruiniae entie Voting process nator 

er, 
The Vaiing resuil will be declared by the Company within tee working 
conclusion of the AGM and such results along with the consolidated Scrutin 
ill be hesled on the Company's weusie at www-kesocorp.com. NSDL’ 
sseavese nec. com ad ses cormuaeted to he weil ofthe Stock 

embers who need pate before ar during reer can contact Mr, 
Senior Manager Ms, PallaviNhatre, Manager, MSDLon telephone no.022~488i\7000 
Hass sie vor rages clloin, 

fran 
Hi pervert y Aas anda chsho| lore pp AGH 

For Kesoram Industiies Limited 
Sd 

Gautam Gangul 
Company Secretary 

Ct June, 2024 
Kolkata Date: 11,08 2024 
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oe 24 [aswabsoovessey [cme aete v 338 [easevaooodaves | Eafe xo on 
y [ewarqecoessan [rial a as = ire ‘The Executive Engineer (Water Supply), (2) NIT No, : KMGILTGI22RW24AViZ-HRy SR an al bbe] = 

KMC invites e-tender for the following warks: Nam of tho work: © & M work of street Vsgting = 398 fetdebeosdobae [FEN ATT 38.08 
(1) NIT No, : WS/GRWWIPH.W48/2023-24124 system at Ward No.-24 under BRV, KMC. Esti ——— Aa __Js5¢ [easersecoaonni: [ener sie BET 
Name of the werk: Improvement of pnuematically | amount: ¢ 4,96,1 eee Eamest money: 10,000, 2x [Batabracooszen | canftan Ft vA 338 [eraewascoaoave [tere ao eee 
operated inlet gates for Filter Bod No.-4 & 9 at WTP- | Period of complete Last date and time of 82 [Bawah auooskeee | RE FRET Ez Sey aya aT ecb, ae wer] ae Pa, 

Il, GRWW. Estimated amount: % 2,70,193.00. Eamest | submission of bid tantine 21.06.2024. up to 2 p.m. wera eat Reever sate PAR EeS, ere, 898, ATTEN SI, ‘ADA a, CaaTBTE, ithe Ad Ok S09, ROR, BEE 
money: ® 5,404.00. Period of completion: 15 days. | (For SI. No. 4 to 7), Tha bid forms and other dolails Comat ae aR, Cre: fe aATA-A a oyo8, wT sia oeenscoeaneas hae ry 

J NIT No. : WSIGRWWIPH41W02/2023-24/19 (2nd Call) | 972 available on and from 13.06.2024 (2 p.m.) (For| Gack aaK 
pl Feral © SULA |! | age of he work: Installation and fitting-fixing of | St: No. 4 to 7). The website: httpe:sletenderwb.nleIn conte aia 
sitar aeFBB Ct |! | chadwsprecket ‘and other allied | (FOF SI. No. 1 to 7). chia Pees 

aia rea fa tect a accessgies of Clariflocculator No.-4 under| The OSD & Ex. Officio Controlling Officer (L&E), a aoe ae eek as Galactica) Sct. 
orate Sela | WTP-H, Estimated amount: % 4,70,525.00. | KMC invites tender online item rate two bid system for| 323 [eotewseoneag an 32.08 

“Ae Earnest motwy: ® 9,444.00. Paes of conpietion: the faliowing wort ot [eurrvaecos telnet 3 nae a 3a Poan. WOE Care, eImarel Cay, 
Arsen, ie slay Fes ery cas (AT Hoy 74/23-24 (1st Call) bpp lieras’ St aoe Gila Shfei eH CFF Cotarfa, saaTSI-4005 90, HMO: Me MS BIC 
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ul io, 1M of 20; pl 365 days. Last date and time of submission Ger [neaowaRoocRs> | wren Beer atten Eas revs rafal Prec Gee 

mt of bid: 20.06.2024 up to 4 p.m. The bid forms and "ae [aescuncoouauns. | Choma bh a = 
aiher details are available on and from 12.06.2024 rey ere wi} re 
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Sub-Division from the $1. trough online): Ta fs, ASH THA, al 5 Grok ® 
Bonafide outsiders for 2(two) | Nle-T No. : KMC/BS/O&M/PUT/O4/2024-25 fexaavnecoasaes [Reem cea aa Ferra os 
nos. of works. Last date of (Name of the work: Operation and maintenance of ata wa Fst ae PCes, ee, CURE Be oa, seraenoaaeo [Aaa me 

'& Use Tollets at different locations of KMC aA care, cen: era, were da atc, veer ete irate wtce, PASE LER By receiving application - 19/06/ a.m. The bid forms and other details are avaliable on ise Tol at ferent locations of yooxeewacooawoss |faqa a errs 

2024.up to 4,00 p.m. Details 
maybe had from the office of 
the under signed onworking 
days during office hours upto: 
19/06/2024 upto 02:00p.m. 

(2) NIT No. 

Sdi- 
Sub-Divisional Officer 

intenance of street I 
Noval Eslimated amocnt t 4,87 
money: € 19,000.00, Pe 
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of 

and from 14.06.2024 (5 p.m.). 
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Division | | |fious2, Eslimated amount € 4,87,028.00. Earnest ——— ms [eer teospanons Ln cas Sees. Ta a ee eee ee manay: € 19,000.00, Period of compiotion: 368 days. | The Executive Engineer, (Wetbc Supply). BPS, KC i [asbawneooatens [Cm CHT we pel Se CoP [sows 
Last date and time of of bid: 20.06.2024 | invites tender ontine bid system for the BS fassruaeooeneee | mais cam | 28 [esetvavcoceas [920 wen [sa 
up to 12 noon {For SI. No. 2 & 3). The bid forms and | following works: ae Jawaraesosaaae [areal oF aaa [28 30 [aire carer [eae 
other details are available on and from 12.06.2024 at| (1) NIT No. : KMGAWS/BNSBPS/24-2! = ‘ayaa ce Fetes ae PTAC, >, Mew ae FaI-G0% | 
6 p.m. (For Sl.No. 2& 3). Nasik of the werk: Replacemaet of Cia ae a 21a [esearacnoinan [mea z St 

MAY (4) NIT No. : KMCILTG/2Ww2aitViZ4u24-25 release valves on delivery lines and inlet side with BS [pesresecosente ee a> is feomrnocosanne [marge aT “toe 
691751 ae a? evar MADE Name of the werk: Operation and maintenance work| other alled werks at Bansdron! B.PS. Estirated C8 Cee _ nae Bibs ay oars ETON NOE TERTONCTT 
691757_3.Last date of | of street lighting system in Ward No.-24 under BR- | cost: 2,74 665.70. Eamest money: ¥ 6,000.00. Pel Co Sc i Ea A LEASE 
submission of e-tender ; | |!M Estimated amount: ® 4,95,653.00. Eamest money: | of completion: 10 days. ae faercoonnss [ORT eh Fem, 

48:45 Hrs. | |% 19,000.00. Period of completion: 385 days. | (2) NITNo. : KMCMSIPPBPS/24-25/02/1st Call ae [easreneoneesna [tira cine Baca [bea ]auasrseoosaasn [ore [ae 
E Tenders are being Invied by (5) NIT No. : KMICILTG/SWW26NV/24U24-25 Name of the work: by of a8 % Fee 7S ATR TERT, 

airman, North| |Name of the work: Operation & maintenance of strect | IP passage at Inlet side area of Prafullapark BPS. ae [ewsawncnoaaqne [wae mE Se corm Dra, we ons at 0, ater. weroraT, ifiseea—o0owA | 
Barrackpore Municipality. For | |lighting system in Ward No.-26 under BR-IV.| Estimated cost: % 2,97,210.88. Earnest money: WaapaN oe Ie RANG GW STTC TN ORL 38e | [ereenenie [Bae 
details, please the visit] |Estimated amount: & 4,98,474.00. Earnest money: | z 6,090.00, Period of completion: 21 days. Last date af Fafa, wep mn Cara. -rotat-vooobs, ene 38b [ekvabsonananes | wine TAA [va 
website - https:/hwbtenders. | |® 10,000.00. Period of completion: 365 days. | of submission of bid: 26.06.2024 - 2 p.m. (For SI. No. — - oes [etrabacocesnen [PUSS i, 

af rrack | | (6) NIT No. : KMC/LTG/23/W22hViz-1/24-25 4 8 2), Tender will be opened on: 28.06.2024 - 2 p.m, Cs =. cea quer wae a 
poremunicipality.org. Name of the work: O & M work of street lighting | For SI. No. 1 & 2). The bid fos and other detaits ye [eeanvquone ee [ae Fire 2eRe * Pach <r em, aye 

Sd/- Chairman, ‘system at Ward No.-22 under BR-IV. KMC. Estimated | are available on and from 15.06.2024 - 2 p.m. (For Si. wo foxanwasooosana [ame hie, 238 Fa acorn re ae Fy, a aICwa wICe, tated soe 
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